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Take charge of what people see when they do a local search for your business. Google My Business
gives you the tools to update your Google Business Profile and engage with your customers from your
phone, tablet, and computer. All for free.

First Step: Get Verified
Before you can update your Google Business Profile, you’ll need to get
verified. Businesses that verify their information with Google My
Business are twice as likely to be considered reputable by consumers.
Not sure where to begin? Visit Hershey & Harrisburg can help! We are a
Google Trusted Verifier and can verify your business on the same day
instead of waiting weeks using the traditional postcard method. Please
contact Heather Mowers at 717-231-2982 or
heather@hersheyharrisburg.org to set up an appointment.

I’m Already Verified, But I Want To Know More
Please visit our website (https://www.visithersheyharrisburg.org/google) for instructions on how to edit
your Google Business Profile elements like hours and phone number or how to respond to reviews and
questions.
Here’s everything you can do with your Google Business Profile:
Add photos so visitors know what to expect.
Include your hours and a phone number which is synced across search and maps.
Respond to reviews and answer questions.
Create posts to share latest news or offers.
Track requests for directions and calls from your listing.
Discover queries used to find your business.

Businesses that add photos to their listings receive 42% more
requests for driving directions on Google Maps and 35% more
clicks through to their website than businesses that don’t.
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Verifying a Listing

The traditional postcard method via Google can be used which can take several
weeks or we can verify you on the spot and you’ll be set up the same day.
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Verify a Listing
How do I know if my business is verified? Search for it on Google and look for Own This
Business in the panel. If it says this, it is not verified.
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1. With VHH staff present, navigate to business.google.com/add/tv.
2. Sign in with your Google account. (Authorized business rep should do this.)
3. Add business name and answer questions. Proof documents need to be available to
VHH to validate the business name, category, and its address are correct. The
accepted documents are the originals of: utility bills, tax letters or business registration
certificates.
Verify using the Trusted Verifier App – need VHH staff present.
1. On the verification page with the different options (In Person, By Mail, SMS, etc.)
choose the In Person option that generates a QR code.
If the In Person option is not there, double click on the inactive text “How would you like
to get your verification code?”
If the “In Person” option is grayed out, the business isn’t eligible for Trusted Verifier.
Other verification methods should be used.
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Editing the basic parts of your listing

Update hours, phone #s, website URL, photos and your description. If you just have 5
minutes, please do this.
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Edit what your Business Listing says

To edit your address, hours, phone, website, photos and description on your Google
listing: Click on this link: https://www.google.com/business and sign in with the google
account you used to set up your listing.
Click on Info and then the pencil icon to edit your name, category, address, hours,
phone, website, offerings, description, etc.

To add photos or video, click on “Photos” in the left side menu.

Click on the blue + button in the top right to add photos.
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Then locate your photo and drag it into the box and hit select.
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Respond to Questions

In this section, visitors can ask the business questions. This is a good place to post
FAQs and answers as well. Regardless, questions should be answered in a timely
manner since Local Guides can also post responses that may not be accurate.
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Ask a Question or Respond to a Question

To ask a question on your Google listing: Search for your business on Google. Click on
“Ask a question” on the listing.

Add your question and hit post.

You’ll want to answer it then right away. Local guides could answer it if you do not.
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To answer your question or a question that has been posted previously by someone on
your listing:

Go back to Questions & Answers section on your Google listing and click on “See all
questions”.

Click on Answer beside the question you want to answer.

Add the answer and click on Post.
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Respond to Reviews
Sometimes that steak just doesn’t cut it. Don’t let one bad review scare off future
guests. You’ll want to respond to these when then come in, address the matter, and if
necessary take the conversation offline if it makes sense.
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Respond to your reviews on your Google Listing

To respond to reviews on your Google listing: Click on this link:
https://www.google.com/business and sign in with the google account you used to set
up your listing.
Click on Reviews on the left side menu.

Here you will see all of the reviews that show up on your Google listing. You can click
on the “Reply” button to respond.

Clicking on the 3 stacked dots to the right corner of each review allows you to flag as
inappropriate and attempt to get it removed if you feel this is necessary.

**Don’t be afraid to ask the reviewer to contact you by phone or email and take the
conversation offline in case the conversation may turn ugly.
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Creating a Post
Posts show up on the business listings and may also show up on Maps, Search and the
Overview tab of business listings. While they represent extra work and are still relatively
new, getting free exposure on Google can be extremely worthwhile.
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Create a Post

Posts help to facilitate direct communication from you to your local customers, improve
customer experience with timely information, promote your sales, specials, events,
news, and offers, and appeal to your customers with engaging videos and photos.
Posts show up on the business listing and may also be shown on Maps, Search and the
Overview tab of business listings.
Sign into your Business Listing ( google.com/business) and click on Create a Post

VHH has the ability to publish the following post types directly to Google Search and
Maps:
What’s New/Announcements – such as “Open late this Sunday” or “Special guests
this week”
Events – such as a jazz brunch or an in-store session. Require a start/end date and
time.
Offer – such as sales and discounts. Don’t use commercial slang: “BOGO: 50% off
men’s sneakers.” Require a start/end date.
Product updates – such as new merchandise
Photos must meet a:
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-minimum of 400 x 300 pixels and 10 KB size limit.
-maximum 10,000 x 10,000 pixels and 25 MG size limit.

Video: the following file formats for video: AVI, MP4, MOV, FLV, WMV, MPG, M4V,
MKV, M2TS, and MTS. The maximum size for videos is 100 MB.

Title: You have 58 characters for your title.
More Details: Be clear about the offer/event. You have up to 1,500 characters for the
details of your post, but the ideal length is between 150-300 characters.
Call to Action button: Include instructions such as “Buy,” “Book online,” “Learn more,”
“Call,” or “Visit."

Click Preview to see a preview of it.
Click Publish in the top right of the screen to make it live.
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